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Heathcote Holdings is a resource solutions and recovery 

specialist capable of processing all waste streams.

We offer a complete “closed loop” recycling process and 

waste management solutions.

The group is made up of diverse and responsive 

businesses which fulfil the circular economy and can 

provide proactive partnerships. 

The Heathcote Holdings group of companies employs 

over 750 staff and generates £120m group turnover with 

£130m gross assets. 

Resource management and recovery is core to our 

activities along with innovation, customer 

responsiveness and long-term planning. 

Envar is part of the Heathcote Holdings Group

https://www.heathcoteholdings.com/


Brief Intro to Envar Composting
• Envar is one of 8 companies under the Heathcote Holdings Group – a 

family business 

• Envar composting sites at Cambridge, West London, Kilsby, Chesterfield 

and Surrey

• Total of 350,000 t/a organic waste (mainly food and green waste from 

LAs)

• Cambridge is our flag ship site

• Total permit for Cambridge 200kt/a 

• 135,000t/a In Vessel Composting (food and green plus compostable 

packaging)

• Gicom ABPR approved tunnels

• 30,000 tonnes of windrow stabilisation at any one time

• Static oversize clean up plant

• Effluent Treatment Plant

• 40,000 t/a biomass processing

• 20,000 t of waste transfer

• 50,000t of PAS100 compost sold

• Excellent road connections to A14 and M11 down to M25

• Circa 40 full time staff

• Planning Application for AD project – outcome expected Jan 23

• West London also has IVC technology suitable for composting packaging



Overview of In-Vessel Composting (IVC) and 
Open Windrow Composting



Future composting technology

• Awaiting Planning Permission for £40m facility at

Cambridge

• First of its kind optimal organic waste processing facility

which will produce a maximum yield of high quality organic

products including green gas, peat free compost and

biofertilizer pellets

• Contributing to carbon reduction, less dependence on fossil

fuels and increased fuel security and energy independence

• Dry anaerobic digestion which will allow biomethane to be

captured from the treatment process which will be used as

a biofuel and to supply green gas to the grid – this supports

Govt policy for the production of renewable energy through

the Green Gas Support Scheme

• Unlike “wet AD” (food or crop fed), dry AD can also

process compostable packaging



Future Composting Technology (contd)

• Digestate from this process will be mixed with waste carbon dioxide

to produce a nutrient rich and carbon capturing biofertiliser pellet.

This pellet offers a 90% reduction in carbon dioxide equivalent

emissions compared to traditional chemical based fertilizers. This fits

with Govt policy for carbon capture, Net Zero by 2050 and the

transition to the new farming incentive scheme (ELMS) which will

reward farmers for more sustainable farming practices.

• Heat required for the project will be provided through a healthcare

waste energy recovery facility (HERF) or incinerator. Following the

Government Waste Hierarchy, this waste cannot be re-used or

recycled, leaving only incineration or landfill as disposal options.

Incineration sits higher on the hierarchy (i.e. is more preferable) than

landfill. Heat from waste material is a more sustainable alternative to

burning wood or drawing fossil based energy from the grid

• Original intention for Envar to Design, Build, Finance and Operate the

new technologies (with an EPC wrap for the performance of the main

dry AD technology) – but have considered other options too

An example of biofertiliser pellets.

The average mineral fertiliser emission in 
Europe is 4.5TCO2e per tonne. Our proposed 
equivalent biofertiliser, in a worst case, emits 
less than 0.5TCO2e per 1 tonne of fertiliser. 
This is more than 90% reduction in CO2e 
emissions.



Local Benefits

• Reduction of odour due to the enclosed system

• Local job creation estimated at 50 for the construction

phase (including across our supply chain) and 10 for

operations (for 60kt throughput)

• Less emissions from Envar lorries that will be

converted to run on biomethane

• Bio-based fertilizer pellets for local farmers and

growers

• Renewable green gas into local grid network

St Ives in Bloom community project



Our Experience of Working with Councils 
and Compostable Packaging
• We process green waste and co-mingled food/green waste from approximately 15 Local Authorities

• We also process the following compostable products that conform to the criteria within BS EN 13432, BS EN 14995 

and ASTM D6400 certifications.

• Biodegradable Polymers

• Bags

• Packaging

• Other products made of such material

• Most of our food and green waste-streams have low/acceptable levels of contamination which suggests that 

householders are putting the waste in the right bins and setting them out regularly – such Councils may be able to 

successfully roll out collections of compostable packaging and effective householder engagement on this as they 

have already successfully influenced household participation for the existing streams

• Two of our key Local Authority customers DO allow compostable packaging to be included in household food waste 

bins and this is bought into our site and processing successfully.  There is a good level of take up and low levels of 

contamination.

• However, neither of the above Council’s provide compostable caddy liners to residents

• Our experience is that there is interest from some LAs in compostables, but at the moment they are concentrating 

on the separate kerbside collections of existing waste streams and the changes they need to make to accommodate 

this for existing waste streams, and are NOT utilising the opportunity to include compostable packaging

• We delivered a trial project for the Cambridge BID (Case Study attached) to collect compostable from the streets in 

Cambridge



Our Experience of Working with Commercial 
Brands and Compostable Packaging
• Bulk Deliveries put through industrial scale IVC/Open 

Windrow:

• Vegware closed loop food packaging delivered from 

Recorra

• Used mixed compostable packaging from Holkham 

Hall estate

• Used mixed compostable packaging from 

Sandringham estate

• Comic Relief Red Noses

• Recovered compostable bags from Wessex Water AD 

plant

• Used materials delivered via Cawleys originating from 

Pinewood and Longcross Film Studios

• Various food outlets in Cambridge as part of the 

Cambridge BID project

• Plus we have trialled products for brand names through 

our mini-lab 

• We are about the launch as Post Back Box service for 

mixed used compostables - very high levels of interest 

from brands



Cambridge Bid 
Retail Partners



4 Policy barriers and proposed way forward
Barriers to collecting used compostable packaging at scale
Barrier: Growing use of compostables largely not captured as no LA collection service, goes to landfill or incineration
Solution: DEFRA to mandate that Councils must provide a bin service for compostable packaging and procure composting 
routes
Barriers to removing plastics from biowaste streams and reducing plastic contamination on farm land
Barrier: Currently plastics in organic feedstock (originating from plastic bags lining food caddies)
Solution: DEFRA to mandate supply and use of compostable food caddy liners resulting in huge displacement of plastics
Barriers to ongoing viability of organic waste processing facilities (existing IVC and future technologies) due to lack of guidance 
on segregated waste collections
Barrier: Potential decline in co-mingled food waste may create decline in IVC sector (as food  only will go to wet AD) thus 
removing the only current proessing option for compostable packaging.  This lack of certainty on future waste streams, 
combined with slow planning processes, makes it difficult for industry to commit to invetsing in future technologies that will 
make new products the waste (for example green gas and biofertilizer
Solution: DEFRA to issue guidance on segregated waste collections and TEEP ASAP and BEIS to limit the planning decision 
period for projects that will deliver Government policy for renewables
Barriers for investment in carbon capture and storage
Barrier: R&D into scalable new products and innovations from compost (such as biofertilizer and soil blends) are cost 
prohibitive and prevent entry into these markets
Solution: DEFRA and BEIS consider a subsidy scheme for the production of products that contribute to carbon capture & 
sequestration and regenerative farming. Also introduction of an official carbon trading scheme to replace the increasing 
number of unofficial ones that are being put forward. 



Case Study

Cambridge Bid Project



About Mission Compostable
• In November 2021 Cambridge Business Improvement District (BID), in 

partnership with Envar and Countrystyle Recycling, introduced 
compostable waste collections for the city  

• Four bins in the city centre

• For public use (food scraps and compostable packaging)

• Trialled for a 6-month period, to assess feedback

• Currently compostable packaging in Cambridge goes into the general 
waste litter bin and sent to landfill and will never actually become 
compost  

• The “Mission: Compostable” project will divert this waste from landfill 
and create a ‘closed loop’ solution – waste will be collected from 
Cambridge, processed to create compost at Envar Cambridge, and sold to 
farmers in the surrounding areas

• Working closely with compostable packaging provider Vegware



Locations

•Free School Lane (outside Smokeworks) 

•King’s Parade (opposite Benet’s Cafê)

•Quayside (near Scudamore’s punting station)

• Peas Hill (being relocated)



Promotions and 
Community Engagement

https://www.envar.co.uk/compostable-packaging/

• Promotional video featuring retail 
customers

• Flyers, webpages and social posts
• On street educational campaigns regarding 

right waste to right bin
• Labelled bins
• Focus on benefits of end products

• Compost to local schools
• St. Ives in Bloom
• Allotments and community projects
• Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)

https://www.envar.co.uk/compostable-packaging/


Retail Partners



Collection

• 2 customised dustcarts

• Dual compartment – food, 
glass, general

• Food spec special cart – with 
cleaning lance

• Ideal for city centres, small 
and agile

• Collections 2 – 5 times a week



Processing at 
Envar Cambridge

• We process the following 
compostable products that 
conform to the criteria within BS 
EN 13432, BS EN 14995 and ASTM 
D6400 certifications.

• Biodegradable Polymers

• Bags

• Packaging

• Other products made of 
such material

• Compostables processed through 
In Vessel and Open Windrow

• PAS 100 soil improver in 6-8 weeks

• Product to soil blenders, farmers, 
horticulture, construction, 
landscaping and viticulture



Feedback and Lessons Learned
Positives

• Lots of positive feedback around the closed loop 
journey

• Successful promotional campaign has been key 
from point of sale, media and stakeholders 
promotion

• Providing a flexible collection service schedule 
helps meet requirements and encourage use

• Increasing number of retailers becoming 
involved

Lessons Learned

• Important for bins to be as close as possible to 
compostable packaging users

• Ensure container is place next to General and 
Recycling bins to avoid risk of contamination

• Peas Hill became too contaminated when other 
bins were removed

• Ensure you have buy in from stake holders

• Contamination has been challenge in some areas 
especially with fast food/street vendors who use 
non compostables (Friday/Saturday nights 
particularly a problem)

• Constant review required and repeating the 
message to clients and users



For Future Scalability
• Extending offer to all businesses (need volume to make running the trucks commercially viable)

• More bins – so users don’t need to hunt for them

• Bin stores – to allow for more bins and higher security

• Local bulking areas - more flexibility for small collections but aggregation of volume

• Compostable bins within the outlets and restaurants as well as on street

• More promotions

• Local Authorities are key

• Ideally to mandate use compostables for businesses and provide collection for households and 
businesses (ideally with food and green)

• Or potentially to lead a voluntary scheme (with incentivisation?)

• reduction in business rates from LA

• reduced cost of compostable packaging from suppliers

• reduced cost of collection/gate fees form processors

• Labelling of products


